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Channel 35 auction raises sixty-one thousand
year

By Brad Figg
Grand V alley’* first T V auction ha*

will be easier," said lawrcncc.
"People who never before watched
(Channel 35. tuned in to watch the auc

tion."
The bidding was spirited, as the auc
tion averaged between five and six thou

Been deemed successful hy W G V G
station manager Gordon Lawrence.
The two major goals of the auction,
raising money to improve W G V C pn>-

sand calls a night

gramming and involving the people of
western Michigan with the station, were

volved

accomplished.
The auction grossed $61 212. It will
take several weeks to determine how

did

"A ll the people in

a phenomenal job ,"

said

Lawrence.
The generation of public awareness

much of that figure will be net profit,

and the involvement of local residents
with public television and Channel 35,
was the auction's real success.

because of possible bogus bids and be
cause of the high overhead involved in

Grand Valley alone.

getting the project off the ground.
’’Expenses will be high the first year,
but we learned an awful lot, and next

WGVC-TV

no

longer

belongs

to

It serves all of west

Michigan. " It is their public television
station," said Lawrence, thinking in terms
of

W GVC's

newly-expanded

audience.

Dark-suited Arend "M o n ty " Lubbers, top right, makes a deal
for W G V C T V (More pictures on page 9).

Lubbers meets with GV students at open forum
By Bill Pitsch
Grand

Valley

President

Arend

I).

Lubbers and student government presi
dent David Porter held a two hour open
forum for the student body last Wednes
day to discuss the problems faced by the
Grand Valley student.

while in the case of the incremental
classroom building, state funds are pro

the area for use a* classroom and office

vided by the legislature as operating costs
Lubbers is opposed to the redirecting
of funds from non-state sources when the
legislature might otherwise appropriate
the money tc> build the sidewalks. The
mixing of budget sources is viewed by
administrators as a potentially dangerous
action.

facilities.

The overcrowded atmosphere caused
by a growing student population and the
priorities of the administration in its fis

Porter argued that Grand Valley
must limit its growth to five percent if
the student* arc to continue to receive a
quality education.
One student felt that minorities
would find themselves on the losing end

cal decisions highlighted the forum.

of limiting admissions policies.

The

Je ff Dongvillo, a member of Student
Executive

Committee,

ex

plained the position of some students:
"T h e

1975 Grand

Valley

student

Grand Valley did redirect the

funds from the ficldhousc, it might lie
years before it is completed because the
state would not replace the redirected
funds," said Lubbers.
Porter claimed that sidewalks and
lighting arc more important than the
"cosmetic features” such as those being
constructed for athletic activities.

Porter tried to assure the student

session was lightly attended by students.
Congress's

"If

One possibility for continued growth
is the renting or buying of buildings in

that minorities would not be left out,
saying,"The admissions should be based
upon a first applied, first accepted basis
The

reason

that

we want to restrict

President releases SHS "5 year plan"
By Gary lloffmastcr

is becoming aware that the quality of

growth is that other schools are experi

education is being threatened and it is

encing declining enrollment numbers, and

the present students who have to get the

thus many of their facilities arc not being
utilized. This is a waste of the taxpayer’s

cording to Colleen Martin, director of the School of Nursing.

money.”
Athletic

problems in the open to assure that fu
ture students arc not harmed by what

A recent meeting of President Lubbers and the School of
Health Sciences faculty "has verified the policies of S IIS ," ac

also dis

Martin said a five year plan was introduced by Lubbers dor
mg which “ programs needed in health care in S IIS will be created

Lubbers said that whether it is

and developed." The plan’s first step will be to "evaluate current

that "the legislature's original intent was

wasteful or not depends upon one's view

to make Grand Valley a moderate size

point.

programs to see what's needed, " she said.
Dan Barker, SHS student representative, claims Lubbers'

college

complete the ficldhousc finally, and the
new incremental classroom budding will

happens now ."
Lubbers told the students present

with

about

5.000

full-time

students.”
Lubbers attributed Grand

Valley's

growth to the fact that the western half
of the state was previously lacking an
extensive public higher educational sys
tem, and he said that there are still some
areas in which Grand Valley must
expand.
■

C

a

I A

a«a«

ruiuiiy

cussed.

expansion

was

"The administration is trying to

provide more space," he said, adding,
“ As for a new science budding, the eco

five-year plan is not enough.

Barker said the administration isn't

talking about a separate, independent unit" at SHS.

“ We must

be able to develop our own ideas and curriculum," Barker said

nomic situation is making state fund*

He added that S IIS autonomy will make the biggest change in the
school's future.

scarce."
Lubbers warned the students that

and development will decide whether S IIS autonomy is feasible

development such as athletic expansion,
is funded from the capital outlay budget

According to Martin, Lubbers' five year course evaluation
or not. She said that S IIS "health programs are not developed"
to warrant autonomy as of yet.

mm
w S i rant issued for Travel Aid President

loween Psrty in October, organization
members offered a ski trip to two persons
attending the party. Trip winners Bill
Members of the Grand Valley Cam
Polzin and Tom Kocpkc never received
pus Police Department have secured a
their prizes.
warrant for the arrest of Travel Aid Presi
Borgman shared a Campus View
dent John Borgman. He is wanted for alapartment
with two Travel Aid Vice
eged felonious embezzlement of student
Presidents. VP Blake Glupkcr said Mon
funds.
“ If he's located a great distance from day that "Borgman fed us one lie after
Grand Valley, wc’U have to decide whe another from the time we met him at the
Authorities showed the Ottawa
ther or not to spend money to go pick beginning of the year. I caught on to
County Prosecutor information we had
him up,” continued Schliewe.
v
what he was doing when he started flash
rollected on Borgman* activities and we
John Borgm an
Mcipbers of Financial Aids reported ing big bills around, so I asked him to
the warrant pretty easily," said camthat Borgman also secured a loan of take my name o ff of the organization's tie to do with the whole deal," said
activities administrator Daw SharpGlupkcr.
approximately $200 during the fall term.
charter in October.
Monday.
Glupkcr has authorized the release
Payments on the loan are more than two
“ He aaid be took my name o ff but of all Travel Aid informal ion to ins estimonths overdue.
icvcr did. Otherwise i rcail;
When Travel Aid sponsored a Hal
By Bill Kohn

"Borgman is either in Grand Rapids
or in California," said Campus Policeman
Gram Schliewe, adding, "we hope he's
still in town. Our warrant information
goes into a computerized police Hie. if
Borgman is cvqi stopped for a traffic
violation, we should be contacted."
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E d ito r ia ls
Some students have spoken. Will administrators react?
The degree of student interest in the community

real student input at G VSC , or that the administration

was put to the test last Wednesday when Student Con

would "m ake up its own mind in any event."
The President was quick to dismiss the state

gress sponsored an open forum with President Lubbers*

ment as political jargon.

Those in attendance discussed openly and without re
hearsal, the problems that partly lead to the Student

However, it was obvious that

the student's probe had found a sensitive nerve.
Perhaps the student had accurately reflected the

Congress Petition Drive.

feelings of most students.
The forum's accomplishments are initially un

The idea was commendable, but student turnout

clear, yet the session provided an interesting communi

was disappointing.

cation link between the administration and student

It was indeed a pleasure to see President Lubbers

leaders.

take the time to participate with student leaders in an
attempt to inform the student body of administrative

The efforts of Dave Porter and Arend Lubbers,

action and to let the students directly voice feelings of

in subjecting themselves to probing student questions,

approval or disappointment with Grand Valley.
The forum, in retrospect, was an impressive dis

should gain support for both, even if that support is

play of communication for the few that did participate.

only from an interested minority.
We saw some honest "student input" last week.

One student's statement brought life to the

The question left to be resolved is whether the

gathering. The student claimed that there was either no

administration w ill "fo llo w its own mind in any event."

i

L etters
Dear Editor and Mr

Alexander Male,

When a music major spends a couple
thousand dollars for an education, and

student interest."

I would like to ask

your purpose in writing the editorial.

the cditors-"How can the students ever

Y o u ’ve used your office, as editor, to pass

In response to your question (April

has practiced a minimum of 10 hours ?

get interested in these concerts if they

judgement on an event (Black History

17. p 2) "Is n ’t it about time that we get
some music on this campus that isn’t

week for most of the last year (about
400 hours of concentrated study) culmi-

NEVER

Month) about which you know very lit

‘lleavy Metal’? ”

naiing in a solo recital -Isn’t that news?

IT!

WK A L R E A D Y H A V E

The music departments of this col-

lege arc alive and giving almost weekly
concerts

and

recitals,

Activities sponsored concerts have had

free of charge.

articles that fill a good half the page in
the weekly issues. If one were to add up
all the advertising for the C A S Music
Department concerts since the Lanthorn
began. I seriously doubt whether you’d
have a full page.

up your article and hand it to Media Re-

The issue here is NOT whether popu-

sourccs where it is rewritten and edited
into a "news release." Then it is sent to

lar or classical music is better than the
other—the issue is that the G V S C com-

the Lanthorn office where it is sorted in-

munity as a whole should have the right

to two piles; one caiied "General Student
Interest," and another generally called

to hear about concerts sponsored by our
music departments as well as the rock

“ The Circular File."
If you ever want to see your article

concerts sponsored by Dome Productions. Since the lanthorn is a student

in print, I was advised by a staff member,
not only do you have to go through the

run organization sponsored by Student
Government, all student activities, whe-

proper channels, but you also call up the
Lanthorn and convince them that you are
sincerely hoping your article will actually

ther they arc involving music or not,
should have equal representation and not
bav«r to make special pleas to staff mcm-

appear in print. Otherwise they may de-

bets before their articles are printed,

cidc that it isn’t important enough for
recognition.

Mr. Hale pointed out that there is an
obvious lack of diversity in our campus

What is "Important Enough?” ~Whcn
a group of approximately 75 students

musical activities. I would like to point
out that when concerts other than rock

work 4 hours a week, for 10 weeks to
perform a concert (3.0(H) man hours for

nave been given in the past, they have not
been advertised because they were not

you

supposedly

whizzes)-Isn't

that

news?

"appealing

to

the general

C
O

A B O U T T H EM

TO B E G IN W IT H !!!!!!!!!!
Linda Wilke

tle. The point of your large editorial was
senseless in that it missed the whole ap
proach of what the month tried to do and

Editor's note-Your letter reveals a
certain mindlessness which is hopefully
uncommon among CAS music majors.
Consider some truths related to Lanthorn
operations:
MV are in no way connected with the
good folks at Media Resources.
Our staffers research, write and edit
all o f our copy.
MV are not sponsored by Student
government.
l.anthorn advertising is paid for. MV
cannot publish without advertising
revenue.
MV do not discriminate against per
sons or groups on the Orand Valley
Campus all are welcome to assist us in
weekly publication
fly the way, your idea o f a "cir
cular file" has prompted us to search
for one We were wondering if we could
borrow your empty head until. . . .
Dear Editor:
I ’m writing to you in regards to your
editorial entitled "D id Black History
Month deal with History." I question

show; and useless in that the article didn’t
do any good, and was, in fact, critical of
an activity in which you failed to partici
pate. Why then was the editorial written?
The reader is left in doubt, if not
misinformed; and I wonder if you can
even begin to understand our customs
and lifestyles well enough to write such
an editorial.
Claybourn Von Brown II

Editors note It is precisely because
some o f us didn't understand your cus
toms and lifestyles that we looked fo r 
ward to a solid, informative " Black His
tory Month. " We thought the event fell
short o f its potential. Thus the editorial.

OOPS!
Editor's note Last week's Lanthorn
featured a story on the Tae Kwon Do
Martial Arts Federation. Members of the
Federation were surprised to find that the
picture on page R was not o f Tae Kwon
Do members. MV inadvertently primed
a picture o f Sborin-Ryu Karate members
instead MV apologize.

T* On VaiStMlail: Oat stalait’s ruction

v to r n
The l-anthorn is
publication of the
Colleges. Editorials
the writers on the

HEAR

Almost every one of the Student

But docs anyone ever hear about them?
NO! Why?-Becausc the l.anthorn edito n edit them right out of existence!M
If you as a student attempt to print
something in the student paper, you write

math

EVEN

the weekly student
Grand Valley State
arc (he opinions of
paper's staff and do

not necessarily represent the official pol
icies of the Colleges or the student body.

Editor-in-chief.......................... Bill Rohn
Assistant E d ito r................John Kubczak.
Advertising Manager.......... Mary Jo Roys
Business Manager...................Tom Trainer
News Editor................................Bill Pitsclt
Sports E ditor........................Dan Bischoff
Prom otions.......................... Cathy Nolen
i
Typesetter........................Marty Vondrak
Illustrator..................... Cynthia Poholski
Photo Technician...................Bob Cohen
Staff W riter................................Brad Figg
Advertising Assistant . . . . Susan Greiner
Features Editor...................Mary jo feoys

Dear Editor,

tion. A lm ost every day I am en
couraged by glimpses of the fact
Sh o' nuf! Us stoo-dents is happy
that the spirit is still with us. O nly
folks. Jus' shufflin' 'lo n g-m in d in ' now the movement is directed in
the boss man...
ward instead of outward. Som e call
More like whipped dogs cowering
is getting your head together, for
with our proverbial tails between
others its in the form o f conscious
our legs! A s an eight year college
ness raising. For me, its a shift from
veteran. I'm just tired of fighting. the sun to the moon, from the yang
The only concrete result I can see to the yin, and gradually, inch by
o f the revolutionary 60's is the inch, from the patriarchy to the
apathy o f the 70's. Grand Valley, matriarchy.
here in the pasteurized, processed,
So what is the m ood o f the
whole m ilk mid-west, reflects the average student at Grand Vaiiey
same evolutions o f the east and State Colleges? Hmm. That sure is
west coasts. Just a homogenized an incredible question. T o para
version.
phrase Bob Dylan. "Som ething's
O ne could go on indefinitely
happening here." but you don 't
about the supposed revolution and
know what it is. D o you. Mr. Van
its effects but m ore im portantly to Steeland?
Xr*
*
/
me, the real issue at hand is not one
o f peMitical but o f spiritual revolu
Darlene Kaczm arczyk T J C
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T he S e co n d Front P a g e ;
E.W. Oidenburg Scholarship to be awarded in May
By John Kubc/ak

" I he award will be based at leas! in
part on high scholastic achievement,"
states I nglisli professor Walter Foote,

Grand Valley's English Department
has announced that the E.W Oldenburg

who has been heading the project, "but

Scholarship is now out of the planning
stages and will be awarded to a qualified
English major in May.

preference

will

be given

to

studen's

demonstrating accomplishment in the
arts
I hat is what Bill Oldenburg stood
lor. and that is what we want the scholar
ship to be."

The scholarship is named for Pro
fessor F. William Oldenburg, a member of
G V S C ’s Fnglish Department who died
from injuries sustained in an automobile

An Fnglish major may be nominated
for the award by fellow Fnglish majors,

accident in Grand Haven last September.
The scholarship is m the amount of $350.
to be awarded to a returning r.nglisb ma
jor. and will be applied to that student's
tuition for the following year. If the
student already has a scholarship grant,
the award will be in cash.

by Fnglish/World lat. faculty, or mas ap
ply for the scholarship personalis
\ (ac
uity committee will decide who is to re
cave the award by Mas 3t).
Interested applicants and contributors
to the scholarship are invited to contact
Prof. Foote in 4*M Mackinac, ext. 157.

Petition signatures few, Congress still satisfied
By Bill Rohn

"W e've gotten the best response on

be completed before athletic facilities

both lights and sports facilities

the petition for Campus Planned Parent

arc added at G V SC

hood, while the growth rate and Campul

istntors fear that the priorities may lie

politically, but

may fall short of congressional goals, but

Drive

" l ad politics" tor the colleges.

of politics.

Vice-President Frank Musto is satisfied

steady," said Musto.
The weakest student petition

The student congress petition drive

anyway.

lighting counts

have also been

"A t

Crand Valiev admin

present the administrators arc

"Perhaps

our

petitions

arc

bad

then I'm kind of sick

We need lights," reported

Musto.

has

attempting to get campus lighting funds

been that which calls for a building ex

from the state legislature, while our peti

reached its halfway point petition circu

pansion priorities list.

Musto says that

tion urges the spending of student fees

Musto feels that, "even if we only cnlicvt

lators showed "from 650 to 700 signa

students arc no» necessarily opposed to

for that lighting," said Musto adding,

a thousand, we'll still have a solid block

Musto said Tuesday that as the drive

Congress

President

Dave

Porter

had earlier hoped for 3,000 signatures lull

tures on each of the four petitions." The

the petition but that some disagree with

"they're afraid that legislators may direct

of student opinion to present at the April

Vice-President also discussed administra

certain priorities.

them to spend student fees (presently

tive concerns over the "political implica

The priorities petition calls for speci
fic projects (such as campus lighting) u«

earmarked for athletics) or lighting, and
then they'd lose their chance at getting

30 board of control meeting. Administra
tors arc always calling (or student input.
W e'll show them input ncxi Wednesday "

tions" o f the petitions.

G V campus hosts Model United Nations this week
By Doug Guthrie

rctary General and Grand Valley student
Joe Czarnik. " It gives these kids a chance

is holding it’s third

to see past the outer images of world

annual Model United Nations this week
giving 200 high school studen's an oppor
tunity to see how international politics

leaders and sec why the world is run the

Grand Valley

work.
Sponsored as a Grand Valley student
organization, leadership is provided by
volunteer Grand Valley students and pro

way it is."
The Model U.N.’s structure is a copy
of the real United Nations complete with
General Assembly, Security Council, and
Special Committees.
The participants
play the parts of national delegations to

fessors.
"W e think the Model U.N. provides a

the U.N.
The Special Committees arc debating

real learning experience.” says acting Sec-

such varied issues as drought, population.

disarmament, world hunger,
rights, and the laws of the sea

women's

There arc 25 high schools and one
university representing 42 countries.
President Lubbers addressed t.:e
opening session yesterday followed by
the keynote speaker, the Reverend Henry

Jones. Jones was in China when the com
munists took over in l ‘>4v.
The

Model

U.N

will

Conference room) of the Campus Center.

CC Crafts room opens
By Dave Schutte
The Campus Center Crafts Room is now open for jewelers,
leather craftcrs, photographers, and people with broken bicy l,-v

Rat poisoning is suspended

Equipped with an extensive array of tools anil supplies,

he

Crafts Room offers a place to work with expert supervision for

poisoning for ecological reasons, said a

anyone, craftsman or layman.
If leather crafting, jewelry making photography, or bicycle
repair is your field of expertise, you will receive certification to

tories and Ravine Apartments "has been

coalition of people from the Biology and
Environmental Science departments will

use the equipment and space for 50 cents per hour.
If you don’t know a crescent wrench from a plumber's help

suspended for about a month" while
other rat extermination methods are stu

try to determine short and long range
solutions for reducing the rat population.

er, mini-classes arc now being offered; call extension 647.
Dave Dawson and Marion McCrrcdy run the photo darkroom

died. states Jiny Rotman, Plant Opera

The group will take a look at less harmful
poisons and live trapping as possible ex

which has three enlargers and ready-mixed chemicals.
Isabcc McLeod can show you how to run the new leather

termination methods.

sewing machine as well as how to stamp and dye leather.

By Gary Hoffmaster
The poisoning of rats near the dormi

tions superintendent.

House ratr, attracted to the dorms
and apartments by food set out for other
wild mammals and birds by students,
have been poisoned by bait traps for
about a year by an off-campus extermina
tor, Orkin. The rats, disease carriers, have
been killed by poison bait traps located
near the buildings.
However, the rat poison has also
killed small mammals such as squirrels
and chipmunks.
Rotman said, "Orkin will pick up the
bait traps” to halt the poisoning tempo
rarily. He said the Plant department "will
approach the problem from a positive
viewpoint" by discouraging students from
placing food outside the buildings.
Lester Hart, assistant professor of

Health Sciences who has opposed the

According to Hart, determining a
safe poison will be one of the short range
goals. He said the poison used currently
must be analyzed to discover whether it
is biodegradable in the environment or
not. Hart warned that “ when a poison
is introduced into an ecosystem its
toxicity may magnify as the poison is
passed from animal to animal."
He
noted that beneficial animals already
killed - the poison may be passing
on the chemical to animals which feed
on th? carcasses.
Both Rotman and Hart emphasized
that the suspension is short term. The
poisoning will be reinstated if action isn't
taken by faculty and students.

continue

through Saturday from 8 3t> am until
late evening in the Multi purpose an J

Michele Wassell and Je ff Nissley know enough about jewelrynuking to leave the expen alone and give the novice some gm>d
advice about using the kiln and enameling equipment.
The bicycle repair department has truing stands for tire
alignment, tire repair equipment and enough other tools to build
an Indy racer.
Ixuated downstairs in the Campus Center next to the thea
tre, the Crafts Room is also accessible from the loading-dock
(if you don't want to drag your bike down the steps).
The Crafts Room hours arc:
Monday; 9-5
Tuesday; 9-9
Wcdncst^y: l(>-4
Thursday: 9-9
Friday: 9-5

Weekends: Darkroom Only______________
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C o t| im u r iity A f f a i r s
Hut when

allude to when history is mentioned. We

gether

Hlack people think of history, all we can
think of is being bought and sold, being
in chains, being owned, being done any
way the white man could think of doing
us.

prefer not to display these things. They

withotM conflict. The mere fact that we
came together for one month to discuss
things for the future, to party, to wine

all this is fine and dandy.

•LACK HISTORY
MONTH: MY VIEW

The Hlack man remembers the time
when our great-grandparents, grandpar
ents, fathers, and mothers couldn't get

"I till ye not hy the daggers of life Stand
still and see the sunshine
In the March I 3rh issue of the l.anthorn, on page 2. the editor asked, “ Did
ltl.u k I listory Month deal with ltl.u k
I listory?"

decent jobs because o f the color of their
skin. We also remember the time in his
tory when we could not vote in a public
election. We think about when we did
stand up for our rights, we were actually
shot down like mad dogs. We remember
great leaders such as the Rev. Dr. Martin
I.uther King. Jr., being assassinated |ust
because he wanted equal rights for his

When white society speaks of his
tory, thee think about great historical

people.

events, such as the signing of the Declara
tion ot Independence, George Washington

United States think about being treated
worse than animals for 20<) years. These

crossing the Delaware, and so on.

are just a few of the ruthless things we

Well,

We the Hlack people of the

make us bitter.

1 want to make it clear that the
things mentioned above arc not the sort
of things Blacks celebrate.

among

themselves

in harmony

and dine, and enjoy each other that is
Hlack History in itself. For the people
who participated, the month of February
1975 at G V S C will be a month to remem
ber. And that is history.

Another question arose.

“ Why not-

celebrate gaining your freedom, obtain
ing equal rights?" Our answer to this
question is, the Constitution of the
United States (which was written by
white men) states that all men are created
equal. Why should we celebrate finally
getting something which has always right
fully been ours since the beginning of
mankind?
The Hlack Student Coalition cele
brated the fact that we the Hlack people
of the United St ates can finally get to

Oh Son and Daughter o f wisdom, erect
Thyself and go forth. Stand hut like the
blooming moon and let not one eclipse
mar your light. You shine through the
harriers of darkness when Standeth thou
before thee.
le t not despair trample
thou pathway and faint not under tIn
growing winds, l-all ye not hy the dag
g e rs of life.
Stand still and see the sun
shine.
Sardett Manfriend

Mexican-American student can break language barrier
comes from a family that emphasizes education, but the problem

Hy John Rodrigue/

here is that the economic and living conditions keep them from
going to school. The Mcx American dropout rate is higher than
On March 6. 1975. the Mid-Michigan Consortium held its
ihird consecutive I .anno Awareness Day in conjunction with "l.a
l.ucha." The objective was to motivate more students, especially
m the high school levels to attend college.
The results of this event and others held throughout the
state, will cause the drop-out rate to decrease considerably. Such
events as l.atino Awareness Day are held where there is a large
percentage of Mexican-American families.
There arc many factors that lead the Mcxican-Amcricans to
drop out. One of these factors which is very common is the
"language barrier " The Spanish language was "o utlaw ed" in all
schools in the United States as a language of learning and in
formal intercourse. Punishment for the use of Spanish by devious
and direct means continue at the present time.

I he Mexican

American children, in high school and elementary levels, arc
caught between the dilemma of their language at home, and the

that of any group in the United States.
With the large amount of problems, it is no wonder that few
Mexican Americans attain a college education. This is the reason
for holding Latino Awareness Day annually.

encourages more students to obtain a school and later, a college
education. Once he or she has obtained a college education, the
Mexican-American student will be able to live competitively
among the society that has long pushed him around. If not. then
he will continue to fail and live in the same manner as his parents.
— — — —— — — — — ^

snppr
EIJUU

0L-

“S U tg
T h u n , thru M o n .

J o h n n y W i i i m u lli r
and

language of the school in addition to racial overtones which cause
these children to drop out of school early.

M a u ra a n O 'S u lliv a n

It should be recog

in the o rigin al

nized that these children are trying to icarn a second ianguage,
a problem not fully viewed positively by "w h ite " teachers. When

“T A R Z A N ’

white teachers and students seek to learn a second language, like

THE APE M A N "
plus C h ap te r

I jt in or French, they are viewed more positively.
Another drop-out factor is the lack of financial means in
their families. According to a 1968 investigation by the U.S. Civil

1 o f our

new aerial, the o rigin al
“F L A SH G O R O O N "

Rights Commission, more than one-third of all Mcxican-Americans live in "official poverty" on incomes of less than $3,000 per
year. Therefore, the Mexican-American student is again caught
between the values of education and the realism of his environ

S tu d e n ts S 1 .5 0 w ith th is ad on T h u rsd a y
and M o n d a y at 7, or S a tu rd a y m atinees.

ment. The family and the family’s environment place certain re
strictions on the student. At times, they arc told to stay home
from school because their father is too ill to work, therefore the
student works in order to help feed the family. Hut teachers at
school believe that the Mex-American parents do not value the
importance of education. This belief is wrong, the child generally

COLLEGE INN

It's an event which

turns

I t ’., ui.a reaction in
roiifl.jn 5, so a rid woil
and i./os r. C ' l.itttcfa.r s
scrrr.or.s He.!' V C C O O lf O
! U-rfll 9 0 A I , ' S'jnoa,S.
V.'jFM. 93 •" on your Uijl

Cr vvi ce ter tree copy
Fcjt-tao Street Churcn
Cw Fo ii'ic' Street. N E
Grand R it . J s 4 9 SQ ?
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of Alpine, N,W.
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AREA’S NEWEST ENTERTAINMENT LOUNGE!
OPEN D A ILY at

4:00 pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS

No Cover Sunday thru Thursday

'O SS (S ^ G s e p ra

Every Wednesday - Ladies N ig ht
Special Prices for the girls
Now Appearing:

Coming Soon:

E v s r vr M
n n d f l»v•
---------

Prices
reduced on
Drinks

Sinnemon Leaf
California Special
Original Cast
Karisma

Country And
Bine Grass Music
Weatherhead
Cabbage

For all Grand Vcilleu
Good through ftpril 30
O n«z

co u p o n

acro ss

fro m

p ^ r

p e r s o n

flit

^ n tra n d e

fo

(jr d r td

\Z a lle tj

Good +0**
A lb u m s
and +apes
e x c lu d e s

C /o '5

Crilc

Ronnie Fray &
the Beverage Brothers
Dress Code, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

W E 1 R D B E A R C ’S
0 3 5 8 5 Lake M ich ig a n M ich ig a n Drive N W
on tha rivar

A N N O U N C ES
FREE D ELIV ERY
7 pm to 11 pm Daily
677 9625
Open 11 am to 11 pm Daily

—J

Terpetre's A rtist Supplies
Grartdvi Me £38-3221
Grum bacher Perm anent Pigm ent
Dealers
Mat and Illu stration Board
Cam pus Vtow
kitarviiw in f for
•ftion* few neat y

$1.50
1. 9” Cheese Pizza
$2.50
2. 12" Cheese Pizza
$1.50
3. Pizza Sub
$1.50
4. Cold Sub
$3.50
5. 12" Vegetable Pizza
$1.50
6. Vegetable Sub
$1.00/qt.
Apple, Orange or Carrot Juice
.30, .55, .75. .95
Pop
Extra Items
Perpperoni, Italian Sausage, Ham, Ground Beef, Mush
rooms, Onions. Olives, Green Peppers, and Tomatoes
Varities of fruit and milk shakes
House of Flavors Ice Cream
Ecuadorian Imports
Turquoise Jew elry
PO O L
Shaklee Products
Musicians-Bring your instruments on weekend nights
and eat free for playing.
We sell crafts for 20% commission
This ad is a coupon good for a rebate of 10 cents on
the dollar
on
your
next food purchase at
W E IR D B E A R D 'S . Expires A pril 30. Come on down.

455-4630

s
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SOCCER CLUB O P E N S M EM B ER SH IP,

E

PLA N S FOR G L IA C LEAGUE

Hy Dan Bischoff

Campus wide recruitment turned up
18 new members and from here Coach
Herrera is optimistic about the next sea
son, stating, "W r get info school too late
in the fall compared to other schools,

fhc Grand Valley Soccer Club mem
bership was literally wiped out with the
close of last year’s competition. This
fall will see much new blood colored by
such few returning players as Gary Tom-

and because of this wr have had to face
players with at least a month o f competi
tion more than ourselves."

kin, Peter Choi and Nadir Daksh. JotWard, a former club member, is a pro

The ranks of the club will remain
open up to mid-term to anybody inter

spective club assistant basing the posi
tion on his success at the G V Graduate-

ested The club practices Monday through
Friday breaking on Thursday’s for

School of Business.
Philip Slagboom is joining Coach
Herrera as fhc club's new assistant

scrimmages.

and Summer in hopes of incorporating
the theory of soccer and the cxperitmt—

coach,

necessary for the many “ green" members.

Slagboom immigrated from the

0

Practices will run Spring

Netherlands eight years ago, where he

0
*

s p o r t s
B Y M A R G A R E T O ’D W Y E R
The women’s tennis team attempts to even its 0-1 record to
morrow, when the U kers travel to Aqamas College for a 2:00
match.
Despite a grand opening by (« V ’s top two netters, the leakers
dropped a 6-3 match to Hope College last week.
First and second flighters Kathy Schcltcma and l.isa Van
Ranst accounted for the I-akcr points.
Schcltcma wasted little time in putting away opponent Sue
Kcickhoff, 6-0 and 6-1. VanRanst followed with a 4-6. 6-1, and
6-0 win over Chris White. The pair then stroked past Dutchwo
men Trish Snyder and Sue VanPellcn 6-1, 6-2 in no. I doubles
competition.
Grand Vailcy's softball team hosts its initial home contest
today, a 2 pm double-header with Ferris, on the diamond west of
the tennis courts.
In last week’s action the Inkers split with Calvin, 1-2 and
11-4, lost to Michigan State 12-0, and beat Purdue 14-8.
Super cold in the opcnci of both the twin bill with Calvin
and the back to back contests wtih M SU and Purdue, the Inkers
returned sizzling hot in the nightcaps.
G V hurler Margo Jonker dueled into 8 innings with Knight
pitcher Jane VandcnBcrg, both allowing only 1 run, before a two
out infield single by Calvin’s Sue Schreiner in the bottom of the
inning scored Bonnie Knaack from third to earn the first half of

was actively involved in professional
soccer.
The club has also added an

Coach Herrera, who is a long-time

the double header for Calvin. Jonker had a no-hitter going until

member o f the National Soccer (loaches

the seventh inning, after which she permitted 3 singles. Vandcn

important

Association,

Bcrg struck out 10 laker batters and scattered 6 hits
Calvin picked up three runs in the first inning of the second

member
paid

rule to its guidelines, club
academics

little

attention

noted Coach Herrera.

"Last
to

season

that

I

area,"

took

time out

from

the

Detroit Clinic to become a certified mem
ber of the MSCA.

contest, but the Grand Valley squad responded with six in the

"This season I

must take account of the player's aca

third inning and four more in the fourth, on their way to an
The Soccer movement, much like ice
hockey, is sweeping, the state, and with

11-4 victory. Ljkcr pitcher Pat Baker struck out 8 Knights and
allowed them 5 hits in the win. Third baseman Carol Vandc-

everything

a little sweat and student participation

Buntc and right fielder latrraine Busman led Grand Valley with a

but their shoes, and hopes for some
new uniforms."

the club foresees not only varsity team

pair of hits and 2 R B I ’s apiece.

demics."
club

Herrera also noted that the

"furnishes

members

The Inkers collected 11 hits

from Knight pitcher Lisa West

B a se b a lle rs e x te n d

season due to
wet weather
Hy Alex Kassel

this lackadaisical

philosophy does not

parallel the pitching results.
Grand

Valley’s baseball team has

shown marked improvement over last
year's season. Presently the team has ac

So far the

pitching has been very strong and the hit
ters have been squeaking by.
Fortunately

for the l.akers, Mike

crued a record of 5 wins and 5 losses, as

Command and Mike Dansard have re

compared to last year’s 0-7 record at the

turned to the lineup following a period of

same time.

ineligibility.

(loach Phil Regan lus been concen

Cast year Command struck

out only five times in 116 at bats and had

trating on the team's pitching squad and

a season average of .301.

is letting the hitting ‘take care of itself.’

will give added incentive to the rest of the

The results arc |ust that, the pitchers arc

team.

pitching fine games and the hitters are
taking care of themselves. Unfortunately

jW KefiO W MICHIGAN

Perhaps this

l.ast Saturday’s doublchcadcr with
Hope College was rained out.

HttiP M uair
®irtu($l&2forkNujht
©KM** sm m

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

8 - 10pm
cover charge at door
super reduced prices on drinks
now appearingTuesday-Sunday
dancing 9 - on

Revelations
2213
- re

serving finest meals & luncheons
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OARSMEN CANCEL
MSU REGATTA DUE
TO WIND AND
FLOODS
l.att weekend, crew was forced to
call off the regatta with Michigan Statedue to a natural disaster
The oarsmen were apprehensive of
the choppy waters due to 50 mile per
hour winds.

The condition of the water

would have destroyed the delicate racing
boats.
M S U ’s campus is under evacuation
due to ruing Hood tide waters

As one

lainsing native noted. "Yeah,

it's tin-

worst flood since World War I I ! "
The l-insing regatta was rescheduled
for the end of the term

Tracksters

hope for outdoor G LIAC champion
Competing individually against ath

By Brad Figg

letes from over 20 different schools, in
In Grand Valley’s first outdoor track

eluding the University of Michigan and

competition this spring, lak er athletes

Eastern Michigan, two lakers won first
place honors.

responded and performed well pt the Ann
Arbor relays, according to track coach
Bill Clingcr.

Darryl Gooden took first place in
the shotput event, setting a new Valley

"W e were very happy with the re
sults," said Clingcr.

outdoor record with a heave of 49’ 1".
Iligh-jumpcr Kick Cooley leaped 6’6",

The lack of overall depth, in terms of

to take first place in that event.
In other field events, Kick Cooley
and Lance Morey finished fourth and
fifth, respectively, in the pole vault,
both clearing 13 feet.
Considering all the cold weather this
spring, especially on the day of the Ann
Arbor meet, G V tracksters turned in good
times.

outstanding
will

hurt

personnel for each event,
the

lakers,

Clingcr stated.

“ W e’re light on distances," he said,
stressing that some events will not be
covered at all.
Wayne State,
Ferris State, and
Hillsdale will be the teams to watch out
for this spring.

GOLFERS SPLIT TRIANGULAR

EA RN C A S H
WBEKIY

narrow,
Handicapped by two 'match cancel
lations due to poor course conditions, the

$5.00 paid
for services!
RTTEnonncE

OOD

fairways

and

honors, shooting 78 anil leading the loinmies to a winning 325 total;Grand Valles
finished at a distant 339, and G .K J (
accumulated 342.

College jnd bowing to Aquinas College in
a non-league triangular match at the
Conklin

led

Valley

GRAND VALLEY
APARTMENTS

scoring

Laker coach. Hob lunncIL profes
sional at the Grand Haven (.oil Club, was
not pleased with the performance. " I
know ih*- L o v s are capable ol better
play, and I ’m confident they will pick
up as the season progresses 1
Coach

COMPARE AND SAVE
see ad in this issue

Funnell’s

confidence

Blood Plasma

%

1235 28t h S»r««» S.W.

McDonald

( jr ) .

and

Jim

Hendricks

(soph )

CC CONFERENCE ROOMS

EA F

An informative seminar dealing with myths surrounding
the working woman, employment discrimination, and
legal redress w ill be sponsored by the Counseling and
Student Development Center, 152 Commons. A film
entitled "The 51 % " dealing with discrimination w ill be
presented. Community resource people w ill share their
expertise in these areas.
W H EN :

5 3 3 -4 2 9 0
WH c L L .

rests

heavily upon his three returning lettermen, Jon VandenBerg (soph ). Dennis

W OMEN
H O U RS: Mon.,Thur». 7*30 am - 7pm
Tu b *, til 3 pm
Fri. til 2*30pm

trap-

play by defeating Grand Kapids Junior

Terry

DONORS NSIDCD

rolling

surrounded greens.
Boh Bohr of Aquinas took medalist

Grand Valley golfers opened their spring

Grand Haven G olf Club last Wednesday.

BLOOD PLASMA

H v siu n n

with an 8<) on the Lakers’ home course ol

By Kandy llcrrcma

Tuesday, A pril 22, 1975
- Tuesday, A pril 29, 1975
6:30 to 8:30 pm
wonipuS center conference nooms t fit r t

It w ill be to your benefit to attend, since you may
v jijn ijr discriminatory practices when you enter the
job market.

I
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Ed. Studies offers foreign teaching programs
By Margaret O 'Dw vcr
Educational Studies Institute is offer
ing two challenging options to students
interested in practice teaching abroad
during 1975-1976. Positions arc available
for teaching in Venezuela. 3 program in
operation since 1971, and for teaching in
Ireland, a newly designed opportunity.
Applications, due May 15, can be picked
up in the Educational Studies Instituteoffice, upstairs Lake Huron Hall.
“ Our intentions are to expose stu
dents to a mixture of educational, cul
tural. historical, and social learning,
siivs Dr. Ram Chattulani, advisor and
coordinator of student teachers abroad.
“ I he strong point of the foreign teach
ing experience is that participants receive

personnel. Since cla ss size ic a v .n o a max
imum of 15 members, student teachers

...g• -I. r,„a^nfc «r«v fhr full term, the

with leaching methods.
Independent travel time is a key as

Irish program calls for nine weeks of
teaching in Michigan, followed by four
weeks of teaching in Dublin, Ireland.
Approximately 20-25 students will be
chosen for the program. Greater exposure

pect o f the foreign teaching program.
Students will have weekends and a 14-day
period at the end of the term to travel at
their own leisure. This time is valuablc

to teaching is needed prior to the trip,
because in ireland, students will direct
Irish children, whereas in Venezuela,
students direct American children, and

have close contact with their pupils, and
have ample opportunity to experiment

for receiving an introduction to the Ven
ezuelan culture in addition to pursuing a
particular area of interest.
•'The Venezuelan program is the only
teaching related program which is de
creasing in price," says Dr. Chattulani.
The estimated cost is $!,05**, which in
cludes instructional fees, round trip air

arc a little more accustomed to their
culture.
In cooperation

with

St.

Patrick’s

College of Dublin. Dr. Chattulani has ar
ranged for accomodations in centrally
located guest houses near the college.
Students will c a t breakfast in the guest
houses, then will eat lunch and dinner at

Because growing nationalism and de

the college.
Total cost of the Irish program is

creasing American economic involvement
overseas may result in fewer American

about $850 which includes meals, air
fare, room and board, and unlimited bus

be selected

schools abroad. Dr. Chattulani has de

and placed in English speaking primary

signed an Ireland program scheduled for

transportation in Dublin for one month.
Because prices arc steadily rising. Dr.

or secondary schools in Venezuela, South
America for ten weeks. Affiliated schools
ican School Associations.
Each associate school iias a staff of

fall term, 1975.
"W e felt it necessary to locate an
English speaking country with its own
distinct culture to expand our program,"
he says. "W e chose Ireland because Eng

Irish practice teachers will have 14 days
at the conclusion of the term for inde

10-12 instructors in addition to two prac

lish is the primary language there, yet

pendent travel.

tice teachers. The schools serve children
of American oil workers and military

Gaelic is regularly spoken."
Unlike the Venezuela

mainland of Europe, as long as they meet

a Michigan teachers certification and a
taste of other cultures."
I he Venezuela program will be of
fered each term
certificate

Four qualified teacher

candidates

will

are fully accredited by the North Amer

fare, room and board, and tuition.

format,

in

Chattulani forewarns that the cost may
increase between now and next fall.
1.ike the Venezuelan teachers, the

Dr. Ram Chattulani

Students may tour the

for the return flight to Detroit.
t

Spanish play

Foreign visitor adds iifo to Russian House
opens

By Alex Kassel
On April 5th a Greyhound bus from
New York pulled into the Grand Rapids
terminal. On board was the long awaited
personage of Dmitry Ivanovich Ki/.cnko.
Since last December. Professor Chris
tine Rvdcl, Grand Valley's Russian lang

tonight

uage instructor, and several Russian
Studies students have been trying to get
a native speaker.

By Brad Figg

Four of these students
The second annual Spanish Play Per

organized a Russian ianguage house in
brand Rapids last January.

formance opens tonight at 8 15 in the
Campus Center Theatre.

The attainment of the language
house and the native speaker was by no
means an easy process.

"I.a venda cn los ojos,” a thrcc-act

££

It was cxtrcmch

play by Jose Lopez Rubio, is being spon

difficult to find a landlord willing to rent

sored by the Spanish section of the For

to single persons of both sexes. The
funding lor the native speaker was tied up
!i> recent alterations in the school s bud
get After much hard work and a visit to
President Lubbers by the language stu
dents, things moved much faster.
Dmitry Ivanovich was born 35 years

eign
"""

oto by Mark 1form al
Photo
Professor Christine Rvdel and Dm itry Ivanovich Kizenko

They eventually-

settled in the city of Nyack, New York.
As native speaker. Dmitry ivanovich
attends all language classes, and supplies

conform.”

The Amaranthus is expected to be
completed by June 1, 1975. according to
Ron Dwcllc, supervisor of the publica
tion.
The Amaranthus is a bi-yearly stu
dent literary iu*gaatn* which has been in
existence since 1970. The name "Amaranthus" comes from a work by Milton
and is the name o f a flower.
The first editor o f the publication
arts Eric Gricnkc.

faculty-supervisor

Professor

the whole cast has made,” Salazar says.
“ It’s beautiful that they’re using their

from May 5th to May 9th.
At the end of spring term Dmitry

language."

Ivanovich will return to Nyack and his
work in the monument business.

He

"I'm

pleased with the progress that

Rubio’s

play,

translated

as “ The

Blindfold," involves the feigned madness
of Beatrix, and the efforts o f her aunt to

academic and concerned with current
contemporary events.

places headstones on grave sites.

“ I have also noticed that Grand Val
ley has a wide variety of people. There
are
lone
-- - old
- - ineonle.
i
e» hairs and short

are already looking for a language house

the family.

closer to campus, as well as finding an

Beatriz's eccentric behavior includes
telephoning an imaginary friend named
Julia, and living with an impostor hus
band.
The comedy-drama ends on a
melancholy note, when Beatriz is only
capable of facing the truth, that her hum
iliating marriage induced delusions of
masquerading to escape reality.
“ La venda en los ojos" will be
directed by David VanderShurr. with
assistance from Virginia Gilmore. Robert
Drinan, Patricia Emerson, Anna Maria
Oliver, and Steve Doublestem will star in
the production.

For next year the Russian students

equally suitable native speaker.

GVSC Amaranthus to be released soon
By Judy Bcllant-Wagncr

play's

visiting Soviet wrestlers who will be here

phere. I have heard conversations which
exhibit a genuine scholarly interest
amongst the students. Conversations are

ily came to America.

will be spoken in Spanish, according to
the

be working as an interpreter for the

lost their land and Dmitry Ivanovich's

Ciermany for six years, the Kizcnko fam

Spanish majors and minors and dialogue

Hugo Salazar.

Valley, Dmitry Ivanovich said, "There
seems to be an inquisitive learning atmos

After living in Poland and then

CAS.
feature

In addition to his work with the
Russian program, Dmitry Ivanovich will

moved to Krakov, Poland in an effort to
escape the communist system. They had

nists.

in

will

nunciation and grammar.

pus Monday through Friday.
When asked what he thinks of Grand

grandfather was killed by the commu

cast

hairs.

ago in the southwestern city of Kharkov,
Russia
Three years later his family

seems to

Department

all-student

the students with correct words, pro
He is on cam

Nobody

Languages
The

“ Eric now has his own small press
in Grand Rapids,” said Dwcllc. “ He has
had several of his own works published in
various magazines."

to improve their writing or to write more
often.
“ I think that roost students feel it's
just a very nice thing to have something
they've written published," said Dwcllc.
"it's a feeling of prestige.”

The present editor of the Amaran
thus. Paul Dummcr, plans to have the
issue available by June 1. but the publi
Any Grand Valley student is wel
cation is organized and produced very come to submit his work to the Amacasually with no set deadlines.
ranibus, but due to the lack of financial
aid and to the abundance of submitted
Dwcllc does not fed that the Ama material only about one third o f the
ranthus necessarily stimulates students entries are published.

cast the blindfold of fantasy away from

After tonight's opener, performances
are scheduled for Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:15 in the CC Theatre. All
shows arc free.
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■on in the dome
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#1 in the
beer cfloitsl
o f the world.
For years we’ve been telling you that in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon
is the overwhelming favorite.

CA N S

1975 1974 1973

PABST 53% 48% 42%

BOTTLES

1975 1974

1973

PABST 46% 46% 43%

BRAND 2

12%

11%

18%

BRAND 2

10%

9%-

11%

BRAND 3

5%

5%

7%

BRAND 3

8%

7%

8%

BRAND 4

5%

5%

5%

BRAND 4

6%

9%

10%

SOURCE Milwaukee Journal Consumer Analysis

M o re b eer is b re w e d in M ilw a u k e e th a n a n y o th e r
c ity in th e w o rld . S o to b e th e #1 s e llin g b e e r in
M ilw a u k e e m e a n s y o u 'v e g o t to b e b re w in g th e
b est beer m oney, c a n b u y .
A n d P a b st m u st b e d o in g ju st that. L o o k at
th e ch arts. B lu e R ib b o n a c c o u n ts fo r m o re
than h a lf th e b e e r s o ld In M ilw a u k e e . It c u t
se lls the next b ra n d n e a rly five to on e .

T h a t’s w h y w e feel w e ’ve e a rn e d th e rig h t to
c h a lle n g e a n y beer. S o h e re ’s th e P a b s t c h a lle n g e :
T a ste a n d c o m p a r e th e fla v o r o f B lu e R ib b o n
w ith th e b e e r y o u ’re d r in k in g a n d ie arn
w h at P a b s t q u a lity in b e e r is a ll a b o u t.
B u t d o n ’t ta k e o u r w o rd fo r it. T a s te o u r
w o rd fo r it.

PABST S in ce 1844. T h e q u a lity h a s a H a y s c o m e th ro u g h .
EWING COMPANY

N * m HatfMa. IH . Naval*. N J.. La* AafM t». CaM. Fatal.
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V ie w p o in t,
Ken l-'ridsma. Director o f Financial
Auis, explains the Financial Aids pro
gram
With the legislation authorizing most
federal student assistance programs due
to expire after the 1975-76 academicyear, the debate rias begun in Congress
as to which form future student aid pro
grams should take
The result will be
new authorizing legislation and a new
set of criteria and regulations governing
these programs. Since 85% of financial
aid awards at Grand Valley come from
Federal funds in the from of Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, Supple
mental Educational Opportunity Grants,
National Direct Student U>ans and Col
lege Work-Study Program, the result of
this debate will have a great impact on
the students of Grand Valley.
le w would argue that there is a need
to look at current student aid programs
with

a view

toward

streamlining, the

existing administration process for acquir
mg financial aid.

today's hodgepodge <>j aid programs,
conflicts in goals, overlaps of jurisdiction,
and absence of good coordination of aid
programs, require families, financial aid
administrators, and officials of govern
ment to wade through a series of compli
cated, bureaucratic manipulations
Students are required to complete

everyone is confused by the myriad of

scholarship, grant, loan and employment make comparisons and feel that thnr own
programs sponsored by units of govern situation warrants as much financial aid
ment, institutions and private donors. as their fellow student. Some of this
In order to clarify some of the criticism might be justified, but all stu
important aspects of applying for finan dents arc reviewed on the same basis and
cial aid (since now is the time to com are at different levels in meeting cligibil
plete forms for the 1975-76 academic ity criteria. No two students come from
year), the following three points are o f the same situation, have the same family
fered as a means to help everyone
through this sometimes confusing world

income, have the same number of child
ren in the family, have the same academic

of financial aids

promise, have the sanyc level of depend
ency or have the same amount of parttime or summer earnings. In answer to

1.

Students who were qualified for

State Competitive Scholarships based on

ceivmg financial aid who received too
many grades of Failure, Incomplete,
Withdrawals. No Credit. Unsatisfactory,
or who drop out of school during a term
will have their financial aid awards can
celled
I hese students will not he eligible
for renewal of their aid until such time as
they show they are capable of making
adequate progress toward their degree.
In summary, the G V SC Office of
l-’mani'i.il Aids is confident that existing

financial aid funds arc well spent
1) Students and their parents will he

mg new legislation which will undoubted

dents who are eligible but do not receive
tuition scholarships because they fail to

asked on a random basis to submit copies
of their income tax return to validate

ly add and subtract from present financial
.ml programs. Meanwhile, the G V SC ()t

do this. Even though students have not
received monetary awards because their

information submitted as part of their
application for financial aid. Failure to

family income was too high, they should

submit

refilc every year since changes can and
do occur each year in family resources

cancellation of financial aid.

these forms will

result in the

2. Secondly, students who have not
been enrolled in college prior to April
1. 197 3, should complete application

cing their education. This application is
based on 1974 incomcfalthnugh a supple
mental form may be completed and /975

estimated income used if the individual
or family financial situation has changed
significantly.
Students eligible for the

mec leal * » “ » Basic Educational Opportunity Grand
cannot be considered for Supplemental
con
until they have submitted the
Phon£:w j o°l 895'6177 Grants
Eligibility Report to the G V SC Office
D.VanderSchuur
of Financial Aids.

five of Financial Aids will continue to
sene needy students and institute what
ever procedures are necessary to insure
the integrity of the present

Q U EST IO N ;

program

I’lease come to my rescue'

No one believes me that an individual can

■Y ASM QLD

get syphilis from a camel I know what
everyone is taught, hut tnv brother who

forms for the Basic Educational Oppor
tunity Grant Program.
This is now a

dent will have to borrow or earn in finan

financial aid programs will continue in
1975-76 to meet the needs of students
Beyond next year, Congress will he pass

D o c t o r ’s B a g

Parents’ financial statements must be sub
mitted early to receive State aid

ther form to apply for aid from Grand
Valley itself.
For very good reasons

^ffateUtat

Students re

Michigan by stated deadline dates. The
c : --------- :_ t - : , i .
__ ____
___l _ . l . . .m
____i .»»u
...
i iii <i i i i 141 «iua m iiu
ic^m.iii)

tional Opportunity Grant, and still ano

May 2.

gress toward their degree

financial statements with the State of

should be sure to file applications and

one form to apply for the Basic Educa

Applications
are
now
being
accepted for the positions of
W GVS/W SRX-FM business manager
and general manager for the 1975
76 school year. Experience pre
ferred. Resume required. Applica
tions available at the station in the
Campus Center. Deadline is Friday,

2) Students receiving financial aid
will be required to make adequate pro

some of the criticism, the G V S C Office
of Financial Aids will be instituting the
following procedures to insure that

their test scores while in high school,

major form of financial assistance and
will reduce the amount of money a stu

a

to look at his or her fellow students and

is in the Peace Corps in North Africa has
1 believe ! have some sort

heard of another way. lie was warned hv
his superiors about getting camel saliva on

of urinary problem.
I have to urinate
every half hour at times. Yet, I do not

any open cuts or abrasions. If the saliva
was infected w ith the sy philis spirochete,

have this problem continually. It seems
to come and go. Sometimes my excess
urination will occur for one or two con
secutive days and then not reappear again
for weeks. I am a somewhat nervous per

he was told he could come down with a

Q U E S T IO N :

full-blown case. Can this really happen?
Or were his instructors just making a juke
that went over his bead?

son. could this have any hearing on my
problem?

A N SW E R

There are many types of

spirochetes, the syphilis spirochete being
just one kind. It might he that there was
Some very anxious people do

some confusion over the development of

students must submit

experience the symptoms you describe.

other types of infections from camel sal

application forms to Grand ^Valley and
financial statements (Parents Confiden

And certainly the non-continual nature

iva which probably docs contain another

of the problem should make one suspi

variety of spirochete.

cious that anxiety could be involved.
However, there arc a variety of other

introduced into a wound can he highly
infectious, which is wli.it makes animal

causes of frequent urination.

and human lutes so dangerous.

3.

Third,

tial Statements or Student Financial
Statements) to the College Scholarship
Service to be considered for aid from
Grand Valley. This is a single applica
tion form for College Grams and
Scholarships, Supplemental Opportunity
Grants, National Direct la>ans, and the
College Work-Study Program
Again, it
is necessary to submit these forms on a
timely basis (by May 1, 1975 for the
1975-76 academic year) in order to re
ceive priority consideration. Next year,
funds will be tight, particularly in those
scholarship

programs

funded

by

the

AN SW ER:

Frequent

urination is a symptom of urinary tract
infection, hut

pain often accompanies

bladder or urethral irritations which can
also

frequent

ducing the disease into certain types of

There can he a variety of

produce

symptoms

of

A visit to a physician who

animals in a laboratory hut this is very far

would obtain a careful history of the
problem, do a urinalysis and any other
appropriate examinations should provide

from the question raised in your letter.
Maybe there was a joke that had to do
with camel humps and your brother

a ready answer to your questions.

missed the punch line

urination.

If the above steps arc followed, the

Darling

receives all information and the student’s
file is reviewed by the professional stall.
Decisions on financial aid arc made taking
academic

progress,

availability of funds and eligibility based
on federal and state criteria. In all cases,
attempts arc made to provide funds based
on documented financial need and in
such a way that students rccicvc a “ pack— ” of aid including some loan, grant or
employment program. It is the philoso

Showing

phy o f the Office of Financial Aid that
all students receiving aid should he ex
pected to borrow money and/or work to
help finance tbeir education Students
who refuse loans and/or work study and
who want only gift assistance, are not as
needy perhaps as other students.
One o f the criticisms heard very
often is an apparent inconsistency with
respect to who receives aiu anu m wtiii
form or amount. It is very easy for one

pIASE)(LCLIN,nIC
. <GIRLS|
Dora

Grand Valley Office of Financial Aids

consideration

Syphilis is not found in non-human
animals, a fact which has made research
in this area so difficult There have been
some promising developments of intro

urination.

general fund of Grand Valley.

'into

Saliva of any kind

With this ad
one ticket
$ 1 . 0 0 Off
Men Reg. $4.00
L a d ie s
INTRODUCING THE TEENAGE
M*!SS(AN€ NYMPH

n u w c o is s e s s a u tB

$ 3 .0 0

SAVOY 2

m -~ ~

t?

April 24. I97J

CAMPUS VIEW APARTMBITS

5/

INCLUDES A LL UTILITIES
EXCEPT ELECTRICITY

DISCOUNT FOR
T O T A L PAYMENT

nil

rates quoted
per person

S w im
every day!
NO EXTRA $

RENT RATES
I1

A IR

CONditiomd

■BEDROOM
■BEDROOM
BEDROOM

9

MONTH
LEASE

$72
$80

each

$83
$90

UNPURN
GAS HEAT

W|2 $ 8 5

each

$95

PURN
GAS HEAT
PURN
ELECT HEAT

w/2 $ 9 5
w /3 $ 7 0 1
*»2 $ 8 5
w|3$654

UNPURN
PURN

STUDIO
A LL

MONTH
LEASE

fu r n

2BEDROOM
PURN
2 BEDROOM

GAS HEAT

ELECT HEAT

w | 2

w/3
w/4
w/8
w|3
w|4
w|5

$95<
$75
$654
$904
$70
$604

each
each

«ach

each

$105
$754
$95
$704
$105 i
80
704
$1004

4 nil tenants who
f

choose a 3 or 5 person lease ^
must si*n a statement agreeing to change toa $
2 or 4 person lease If a roommate leaves and
no su b stitu te Is found.

116dcluxc units at competitive p

A ll tenants except those in unfurnished apartments may sign individually.
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOURSELF ONUT

refunded after tenant has vacated
and lease Is talfullcd.

895^6678
9 4 9 -6 7 7 7

